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U.S. History Quarter 3 Study Guide

Using key terms from the word bank below, complete the speech bubbles with each president's foreign and
domestic oolicies.
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2. Read the following quote from Washington's Farewell Address and summarize in your own words using the

soace below.

...The great rule of conduct for us in regard to foreign nations is in extending our commercial relations
to have as little political connection as possible...It is our true policy to steer clear of permanent
alliances, with any portion of the foreign world... -Washington's Farewell

Summarize the main ideas of the passage:
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3. Based on the cartoon, which ofthe following best explains
the impact of the Monroe Doctrine?

A. The United States would not allow foreisn nations to
form alliances

(i) ffr" United States would not allow further European

C.

colonization in the Westem Hemisphere

The United States would protect the economic interests
of Europe

The United States blocked trade between Eurooe and

Africa
D.

ur di.!fu.irdr b't n

4. Complete the graphic organizer below with causes and effects of the War of 1 8 12.
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5. Match the following Supreme Court cases with the correct description.

C Marbury v. Madison
Supreme Court ruled that the federal government had the power to
set up a national bank due to the "necessary and proper" clause of
the Constitution. It also declared that states do not have the power to
tax the federal sovernment.

A.

McCullough v. Maryland
B. Supreme Court ruled that the Native Americans could stay on their

home lands in Georsia

Gibbons v. Ogden
C. Court case that gave the Supreme Court the power ofjudicial

review. Judicial review gave the Court the power to check acts of the
President and Consress and declare them unconstitutional.

Worcester v. Georsia
D. Supreme Court ruled that interstate commerce (trade between states)

could only be regulated by the federal government

6. Match the following terms with the correct description.

L Andrew Jackson
A. Supporters who helped in Jackson's election

campaign were appointed to govemment jobs in
place of existing officials

a Common Man
B. South Carolina (led by John C. Calhoun) threatened

to secede (or leave the Union) over tariffs. Jackson

threatened to send the Army to keep South Carolina
from secedine.

Nullifrcation Crisis
C. The belief that the common people should control

the govemment

Closins of the Bank of the United States
D. This requirement for voting was removed during

Jackson's election

H Trail of Tears
E. Hero during the Battle of New Orleans, 7'n President

ofthe United States, Started the present day
Democratic oartv

Jacksonian Democracy
F. Tax on imported goods

D O*ning property
G. Jackson opposed the Bank because he thought it was

comrpt and refused to loan money to westem
farmers. Jackson moved the money from the
National Bank to state banks greatly weakening its
DOWer.

A Spoils System
H. Jackson issued Indian Removal Act to force Indians

from their home lands. Thousands of Indians died as

they were forced to relocate to Oklahoma.

Tariff-F
I. Average Americans who supported Jackson for

president (Farmers, laborers, frontiersmen)



The illustration above shows the inauguration ofAndrew Jackson as President in 1829. Describe this scene

in the space below. Who were the people who support Jackson?

8.
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During the early 1800s, Southem farmers opposed a high protective tariff because it would iei;u-lt-ti whrch
of the following?

A. Govemment control of farm prices

B. : Higher prices on foreign goods

C. Lower railroad rates

D. An end to slavery in the South

9. Complete the chart below for the innovations ofthe Industrial Revolution.

Name of Innovation How did it affect life in the United States? (way of life, economy)
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1 1. Use the map below to answer the following questions.

The united States: 1749-1 453

Which area on the map was acquired by the United States as a result of the Mexican-American War? !
Which area on the map includes the original 13 colonies and the land that was ceded to the United States

by Great Britain following the American Revolution? |

Which area on the map was purchased from France in 1803 and gave the United States control of the
Mississippi River? ]
Which area on the map includes the Oregon Tenitoryz ]
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I 2. what was the cause of the Mexican-American war? Bord e f D iS prr t e
The Unit,ed States so\d t).re. tusrder betweerr Te*qs

qnd f.JreXico waS ttre R.io €:rronde. t-\,e*ico Sqid tb\e- border
betarveen TeXa.s q,nd Mexico u.lQs the. Ntreces R.i.ter.Tv\e
v.{ar stsrled ovets +ighting in the disputed territory.
13. In the space below, list the major reasons why each group ofpeople moved west.
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